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Footwear
For Easter
You can buy it at Dean’s with the
certainty that you are gettmgBest Leathers,
Correct Styles, Superior Workmanship.

KENNEBDSKÄFFAIRS
Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard

We shall be glad to
have you pass judgment
on our Emerson Shoes,
on exhibition in our
men’s window.

Ask to see our new
Slide Last.

Clarice Shoes on the
new high toe, all leathers,
on exhibition in our
women’s window.
Take a look at the
Velvet and Crave nette
Pumps,

Biddeford, Me. Tel 246-3
Carlyle P.

There will be a rehearsal of the Festi
val chorus, Friday evening, April 21.

Mrs. H. H. Purinton is gaining slow fined to her home the past few days
with a severe cold.
ly from her recent operation.
being

Edward Blanchard has returnd from
a visit with relatives in A Ibany, N. Y.

Miss Maud Webber was the week end
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Vvebber.
Miss Frances Webb and Miss Mary
Cole are obliged to be out of school
with the measles.

"The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street**

Tbe usual services at the Methodist
church will be omitted this week.

Jesse Webster Relief Corps will hold
a May day supper in G A. R , hall Mon
day evening, May 1.
Mrs Victoria Bootbby arrived from
Massachusetts, Monday, and began her
duties as housekeeper for Mrs. Hay.
Mrs. Allen, solicitor for tbe York
County Children’s Aid society is in town
this week and is meeting with generous
response from our people.
TO LET:—An eight r >om house on
Day Street. Will be let furnished or
unfurnished. Has a garden, stable
and garage. For further particulars
apply to L. S. Edgcomb, at residence.

Tuesday evening the 87th conference
of Maine Methodists opened at the Foss
street M. E. church Biddeford.
Mrs. Carrie Bayes and daughter Miss
Edith Bayes were out from Portland to
WANTED—A lady from 45 to 55 years
spend Easter with Mrs. Bayes mother, of age, as a companion, and assistant in
Mrs. Ferrin.
small family. An excellent home for a
Miss Elvira Wentworth and Mrs. lady without relatives. Write or in
Hope Hubbard Littlefield of Kenne quire at the Euterprise office, Kenne
bunk Beach attended the Unitarian bunk, Maine.
‘‘Ben Hur” will be pictured in the
service in this village last Sunday.
opera house, Thursday evening, April
Surveyors have been taking measure
27, at 7.45 o’clock. Julius E. Ward,
ments along Portland street in antici
who successfully presented the Passion
pation of the selectmen choosing that
Play, under tbe auspices of the Feder
thoroughfare for the state road outlay.
ation, will be the lecturer.
Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., to Mr. and
Mrs. Winfred Bloomenstock, a daugh
Second Parish
ter «(Ida Verna); *and great grand
daughter to Mrs. Hiram Waterhouse of
Next Sunday at5 p. m. at the Congre
this village.
gational church, there is to be a specia

Buy Your

SPRING GOODS
at the

Old Corner Grocery
Majestic Hams and Bacon are prov
ing the best yet. All the seasonable
vegetables and fruits. The canned
goods line is most complete and satis'
lying to the most discriminating.
GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r

Wells Town fleeting

Telephone 16-3

Charged With Assault

Late Monday afternoon, Nahum Cluff
Seven thousand dollars were ap pro
priated for a new town hall by tbe citi of Kennebunkport was arrested by
zens of Wells, Monday afternoon, at a Deputy Sheriff Fred J. Whicher of West
Kennebunk on a warrant charging him
special town meeting.
There was a
large outpouring of people and among with assault with a dangerous weapon
on his brother, George Cluff, at the
the distinguished citizens present were latter’s home in Kennebunkport, Sat
John Kendrick Bangs, known nationally urday night. This affair is said to
as a writer and lecturer of good cheer; have taken place as the result of a
The
and Hou. Lamont A. Stevens, auditor dispute over some whisky.
brother George was stabbed with a jack
Charles H. Brown has rented the Easter vesper service. The talent for of tbe State of Maine.
knife, and a wound Was made on the
suite of rooms in Odd Fellows block, this7 service will consist of Mrs. Dora
The meeting was called to order by left side about a half inch from the
formerly occ pled by the late Judge McDuffee ot Rochester, one of tbe best
A. E. Haley and will open an insurence mezzo-sopranos in New Hampshire. Town Clerk George E. Hatch. Hon. point of the heart.
After being taken into custody by
Milton Atkinson
Mr. Howard R. Stevens,'the well-known William S. Wells was chosen moderator
office therein.
Atkinson
baritone of Portland and Mr. Mark S. and upon his suggestion adjournment Deputy Sheriff Whicher, the young man
Mrs. Emma Joyce and Mrs. A. J.
Dickey, organist of the church. There was made to the outside of the building was taken before Trial J ustice Bourne
Crediford were in Portsmouth, N. H.,
will be an offering to cover the expense because of tbe limited space inside, and at Kennebunk and furnished bonds in
last Friday, and attended the Good Fri
of the service.
in fear tbe floor might not hold the the sum of $2,000 for his appearance In
day service at St. John’s Episcopal
court Saturday morning when a hear
The hour of 6 p. m. has.been chosen great weight upon it.
Church.
so that those from other churches who
The fun started When William Storer ing will be held at Kennebunk by the
By the will of the late Mrs. Eustis P. desire, may attend this service without finished reading a motion for tbe re County officials.
Morgan, of Saco, probates Tuesday at interfering with their own services.
It has been alleged that .the brother
building of the structure as it previous
Our reputation for
Biddeford, Miss Lucy A. Thompson and
before be scabbed George with tbe jack
ly
stood.
The
debate
lasted
for
two
“How we got our English Bible” will
Miss Kate M. Lord of this village each
knife had said that be would kill
square dealing.
be the subject of the sermon at the hours, was scorchingly hot at times,
received $500.00.
and personalities were indulged in by George and started for the woodshed
morning
service
next
Sunday.
The
IS
for an ax. He changed his mind, how
The “1910” Assembly held their last evening services will be omitted on ac both sides.
Wilbur F. Cousens opposed rebuild ever, and returned to the sitting room,
Established
dance Tuesday evening of this week. count of the 5 o’clock vesper service.
ing and gave figures from the town re where George and other members of the
Clark’s full orchestra furnished ex
port showing that the burned building* family were sitting, and be also took a
cellent music and the hall was beauti
Outgrown Quarters
chair.
had not been a paying proposition.
fully decorated with the national colors
The arguing over the whisky con
Attorney William Tripp favored the
A number from St. Arnaud Command
Business at Kennebunk’s post-office appropriation and gave other figures tinued and Nahum, who bad been cut
ery, Knights Templars, of this village has outgrown its present quarters and from the town report to show that a ting tobacco with his knife, bad put
attended the .services at the Unitarian tbe postmaster has been notified by town hall was a good business propo tbe knife in a pocket of his coat with
church, Sanford, last Sunday.
They inspectors to comply with the rules sition.
out shutting the blade and was filling
penses in our New Store
speak in the highest praise of the ser which require more room for the rural
his pipe. He was worked up to a high
In
opening
Mr.
Bangs
had
a
little
make little prices. We have
vice and the music was excellent.
free delivery carrier. The matter has fun at the expense of Mr. Tripp. He pitch and when be was accused of tak
more stock in our two stores
been referred by Postmaster Fairfield believed that it was fortunate the town ing more than his share of tbe whisky
Mr. Charles Chesley of Berwick, who
than the largest store in Port
to the Washington authorities who will had lost its building because a worse he jumped up and whipped the knife
recently met with an accident is able
make the necessary suggestions and disaster might have occurred there at out of his pocket, and when George
land. 4 yard wide Linoleums.
to be out again. He has given np the
orders f<ir t >e future. It is not known any time which would have been far clinched, Nuhuin plunged the knife in
69c oilcloth, ,19c, 25c, 30c, 35c,
Alton passenger train and will take a whether the owner of tbe building,
more serious than a money loss. He to tbe side of his brother.
shifter in the Biddeford yard and Mr. wherein the post-office is located,
4§c, 10 patterns inlaid.
After the two men had come out of
said that he had spoken in over 80
Call on us, take elevator, in and Mrs. Chesley expects to move to will find it convenient to enlarge the states and in over 800 halls and that he the clinch George, so it is said, did not
that city shortly.
present quarters, John W. Bowdoin considered tbe exits and Stairway, know he was stabbed until he felt
spect our stock.
who is to remodel the Littlefield build which run at right angle with the doors, something trickling down his pants leg.
Edward
Ward
has
taken
the
contract
No charge for delivery.
to put the new play ground, opposite ing is an applicant for the government the greatest menace io human life of He unbu’ toned his shirt and as be did
so tbe blood spurted out of the wound
the high school, in condition for the ■ o be bis tenant. He is willing to tre>-i any hall he had ever been in.
Others who took part in the debate on his side.
various sports. A ditch has been dug ihe plans and spcificaiions of the
George was able to be up and about
to drain tbe land and when the frost authorities and if be is successful in were Charles H. Swasey, John Jacobs,
gets out of the ground a diamond will selling a lease to the government it Joseph Littlefield and Samuel Perkins. the house Monday but only for a short
4tould run for ten years.
Considerable difficulty was exper rime, wheu he would have to lie down
be surveyed and laid out.
Dr. Ross has also under advisement ienced in obtaining a vote. Several and rest. He said that he felt no pain
Dr. Charles W. Mock, Mrs. Mock and the enlargement of the present quarters methods were adopted before the result from the wound, but when be drank
young son, Charles Gordon, of North
The Washington authorities are the was obtained. The bonds raised by t he anything warm he would have a burnBrookfield, Mass., are at tbe home of people who make the negotiations and tow for this purpose will be u $500 .ng sensation near where the wound
Mrs. Mock’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. W if their plans are acceeded to they denominations.
was inflicted. It ss thought that if the
JUST RECEIVED
T. Carter. Dr. Mock,, who has been make the lease.
The proposition to divide tbe tuwu kuife did not cut into the lining of the
most successful in his profession as a
Nothing definite is known as t> was indefinitely postponed.
stomach it came pretty close to it.
Tbe defendant, who was ordered held
Every Grade—All at Lowest Prices dentist, has gi en up his practice to whether the office will remain in its
enter the ministry. He will receive an present location or be removed across
tn the sum of $2,000 for his appearance
Gentlemen’s Night
appointment at the conference now be the street. Tbe whole plan is in its
Saturday morning, was released afte
ing held in Biddeford.
| furnishing bunds. His sureties are his
infancy. ________________
The Womans Alliance of tbe Uni mother, Mrs. Margaret Cluff, and her
The barber shop of Isaiah Savage,
tarian church observed gentlemen’s daughter, Mrs. Grace Atkins.
Webhan net Club
which has been closed owing to the
night, Friday evening of last week in
illness of the proprietor, will be re-,
The Webliaunet Club will meet Mon their pallors. A large company of
opened the latter part of tbe week or
Cut Out Borders, Crowns, Panel
Sal us Lodge Notes
tbe early part of next. J. L. Simpson day, April 24th, at 3 p- m., with Mrs. members and invited guests was presWhitaker:
ent
and
greatly
enjoyed
the
fine
pro

Decorations, Plain and Oat
of Boston, an uncle of Mr. Savage, will
Salus Lodge will hold a Rubber Social
Program:
gramme which was given.
Mrs.
Meal Papers that will
take charge of the establishment. The
in the'ir ball at the close of the regular
Roll
Call
Archibald
Finlayson
of
Rye
Beach,
N
proprietor wishes to thank the public
not fade,
Mrs. Pollard H., gave a very clear, concise and inter meeting next Tuesday evening. Light
fo its generous patronage in the years Review of Stuart Period,
Reading,
“
Battle
of
Blenheim,*
esting paper on “Tbe Passion Play” at refreshments will be served.
and a ot of last year’s patterns gone by and bespeaks for his manager
Mrs, A. W. Meserve Oberammergau,” which she witnessed
a like support.
Nomination and election of officers
Paper, Contemporaneous Writers,
while abroad last summer. This was next Tuesday nigh . and an extra large
Despite the inclement weather a good
Mrs. Nash followed by “The Psalms” beautifully attendance is desired.
number attended tbe dancing party in Club Reading “The Tory Lover.”
snng by Miss Elizabeth Merrill; Clar
5 Cents for 10c paper. town hall, Friday night. The team of
Our forty-fifth anniversary occurs
ence Holt of Biddeford exquisitely
Baptist Church Notes rendered “The Holy City.” Mrs. E. J. June 7th and will be celebrated on thè
seven pieces, which the manager of
Paper that sold for 20c Clark’s orchestra furnishes for these
Prescott of Sanford responded to the Oth of June. The refreshments will be
in charge of Mrs. Mary Mitchell and the
and 25c now iOc per roll parties, is gradually forging to tbefrout “The Man on the Street” will be the invitation of the presiding officer, Mrs. decorations
in charge of Mr. William E.
in popularity and patrons are much subject of the Sunday morning address. Wilson, with very bright,witty remarks.
pleased with the quality of music In tbe evening the pastor will give tbe Several of the guests were called upon Barry. We will have some good speak
.furnished. Last week’t party was fifth in the series on types of Christians and replied in a pleasing and compli ers and a good time generally.
graced by tbe presence of a number of “The Doubling Christian.”
mentary manner for the courtesy ex
Kennebunk’s best people.
Another
Tbe ladies will hold their usual tended them. Dainty refreshment were
dance will be held Friday night. church supper and entertainment on served. The meeting was e very pleas
z 58 Main Street, Biddeford Gentlemen, 50c; ladies, free.
Thursday evening at 7 o’clock.
ant social success.

JOHN F. DEAN,
H. P. Atkinson

A large number of flags are displayed
about town today.

Miss Evelyn Bowdoin of Dean Acad
Mrs. W. T. Kilgore is on the sick list. emy is home for the Easter vacation.
John Card retires from the meat
Miss Agnes Titcomb and Mary Ben
business, this week.
nett are ill at their homes with chicken
Dr. A. C. Merriman spent Sunday at pox.
his home in Brunswick.
Mrs. Charles Cousens has been con

Today, Patriots Day, is
generally observe as a holiday.

Qur display of new spring style meets every de
mand from the standpoint of service, comfort, style and
beauty. If you could see our shoes, their superiority
would be really apparent; so we urge you to call and
inspect our stock before making your purchase for
Spring.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

HIE, ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS

No. 1 Store,
Biddeford

No. 2 Store,
Saco

Collapsable Go-Carts
Dinner Sets, 112 Pieces, gold
braced
$6.98
20 Patterns, English and Amer
ican
We import English dishes.
9x12 Axminster Rugs, $18.00
and up to
$25.00
Over 100 Rugs in stock from
the above size down to 6x9.
Please remember our low ex

New

Get Rid of House
hold Vermin
Liquid Bug Killer
This article is a deadly poison
and is the only known extermin
ator of this household pest,
can
25c

Moth Preventatlves
Cedar Hothaline, pkg.
Lavender Hothaline,
Camphorated Hothaline, pkg,
Naphthaline Camphor, can
Moth Balls, pkg

10c
10c
10c
25c
5c

Disinfectants
Creoleum, can
25c
Egyptian Deodorizer, pkg
2lc
Sulpho Naphthol,
10c, 2lc, 42c and 79c
Carbonol, reg. 25c
19c
Water Glass for preserving eggs
qt,
25c

MorinteWragStore
261 Main St., Biddeford.

Paper Hangings

All the Novelties and
New Effects,

at Half Price!

N. W. KENDALL

Read the Enterprise

Debts are troublesome; but as a
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE general
rule/ in these days, they
DEVOTED TO THE GENEERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK CO.

ARUNDEL RECORDS

don’t give half- as much trouble to
debtors as to creditors.

Harold Clarke Durrell, Compiler

ISSUED EVEKY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine
Subscription, One Year, In Advance
Three Months,

•

$1.00

-

.26

dingle Copies, 8 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style <
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A country doctor recently an
nounced that he had changed his
residence to the neighborhood of
the churchyard, which he hopes
may prove a great convenience to
his numerous patients.

Denman Thompson, the aged
actor and creator of the part of
Joshua Whitcomb in the famous
play “The Old Homestead,” died
at his home in Swansey, N. H,,
last Friday.
Maine cannot afford to give up
prohibition, nor will she unless the
fool friends of the cause keep on
making fools of themselves. This
is no time for kindergarten tom
foolery and nonsensical nonsense,
but a campaign of common sense
is what is needed.—Lisbon Enter
prise.

The charge made by the Civic
League Record that the Biddeford
Record had been purchased by the
liquor interests does not appeal- to
the fair minded prohibitionist
The “Rum, Romanism and Rebel-1
lion” cry of a friend killed Blaine.
Will the prohibition amendment
be defeated by some indiscreet
friends of the movement ??

Both of the Massachusetts
houses have passed a bill providing
for jury trials in contempt of court
cases. The bill now awaits the'
signature of Gov. Foss. Justice
will not be weakened by granting
the right of trial in such cases.
Rights guaranteed by the constitution to offenders against the law,
should extend to offenders against
thé court.

The first official act of the
Democratic Congress is significant.
They abolished ninety-eight offices,
clerkships, and minor positions,
attached to the lower house alone»
aggregating about $150,000 an
nually, The disappointment to
hundreds of office seekers will
make every Democrat’s re-election
next year just so much more diffi
cult, but thoughtful persons, who
appreciate economy in government,
have all the more reason to give
sympathy a*nd practical support to
the party that has accomplished it.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The merchant who has competi
tion to meet cannot afford to offer
the best articles on the market and
rest assured that his rightful share
of trade will come to him.
He
must tell thé people about these
articles or they will-* lie dust covered on his shelves.

Don’t despair about spring, We
have had March postponed to
April for years, and we ignore the
beauties of May because we do not
like to go over shoes in mud. Our
season of Nature’s rejoicing is in
the joyous month of June, when
we will sing to the beauties of the
season. The only flowers in sea
son with us how are those worn on
the ladies’ bonnets; they have I
come, birds, bugs and all.

November 16, 1799
November 16, 1799
November 23,1799
November 28, 1799
December 14, 1799
December 28, 1799
February 8, 1800
March 15.1800
April 12,1800
April 12, 1800
April 26, 1800
April 26, 1800

May 3, 1800
May 24, 1800
May 31,1800
May 31, 1800
May 31, 1800
July 26,1800

A millionaire New York banker
and American Citizen, M. Bayard August 16, 1800
Brown, who resides in England August 30, 1800
September 6, 1800
thought to escape payment of the
September 6, 1800
British income tax by living in a
October 11,1800
yacht off the coast and claiming to
October 11, 1800
be an American citizen’ The Eng-'
lish courts, however, have decided October 18, 1800
that, while he may live in a yacht I
if he chooses to do so, he must! November 1, 1800.
pay ths tax just the same, and a November 1,1800
judgment for fifty thousand dollars November 8,1800
has been issued against him. November 15, 1800
This millionaire found he had November 22, 1800
something different from an November 29, 1800
American State income tax to December 6, 1800
deal with.—Daily Eastern Argus January 17, 1801
January 30, 1801
February'7, 1801

I. LEVANS
House-cleaning
Necessaries at a

Saving
Sc
10c can Potash,
10c lb. can Chloride of Lime,
8c
I lb. Moth Marbles,
5c
5c Grandma’s Soap Powder, 4 c
3c
5c bottle Hachine Oil,
19c
25c bottle 3 in I Oil,
10c
25c Brass Polish,
25c
35c Brass Polish,
Waxola Sweeping Compound,
large package
15c
10c Porcella for cleaning
bathtubs,
8c
I5c can Black Screen Paint,
10c
Ironing Wax
Ic
10c Ironing Pad,
8c
Cando Silver Polish, 10c, 25c
1 lb. 20c Parowax,
10c
10c Rising Sun Stove Polish,
5c
4c
5c Rising Sun Paste,
10c Boh Ami,
8c
8c
locSapolio,
8c
10c Dutch Cleanser,
10c Flash,
8c
10c Kleno,
7c
25c Leavitt’s Furniture Pol
ish
10c
Royal Furniture Polish,
10c, 25c
8c
15c Yankee Cleaner,
10c
15cJT. B. Cleaner,
15c
25c fl,. B. Cleaner,
St.oye Lining
15c, 25c
AOc
Bottle Shellac,
10c
Can White.Enamel,
10c
Can Varnish Stain,
Can Stove Pipe Enamel,
10c
10c Insect Powder,
7c
8c
10c Shoe Polish,
1 qt. bottle -Ammonia,
10c
8c
Large bottle Blueing,

Editorially the Old York Tran
script says;—
“Next September the people of
this State will have a chance 4o
vote again on the question of pro
hibition, as understood in Maine.
And between now and then much
literature will be sent the. voters by
both the temperance people and
those who favor the sale of liquor.
Already the’ Transcript has been
Every Saturday
deluged with so called communica
tions from outside people who are
Is Bargain Day
desirous of getting their causes be
fore our subscribers, but are not
willing to pay for the advertising
245-251 Main street
thinly disguised under the cloak" of
Biddeford
communication.’
These same
people would hardly walk ’ into a
store and ask for a pound of sugar
or a quart of beans, and expect the
store-keeper to accept the excuse,
DIN AN
‘for the good of the cause,’ in lieu
of payment. Yet that is what we
are expected to do. / Expected, we
253 Main St., Biddeford.
said, because we don’t intend to do
it. Our columns are open to every
sincere writer, but the professional
communication writer, or the man
who sends out advertising under
Auctioneer for York Co.
the name of ‘news’ must pay sjSaee
rates if they land in our columns.” Tel. Con. — House 527L Stör® M715

Jeweler and-Optician

J. H. GOODWIN

G. W. LARRABEE & CO

February 21, 1801
April II, 1801
April li, 1801
' May 16, 1801
May 30, 1801 •
June 6, 1801
June 15, 1801
July 4, 1801
July 25, 1801
August 8, 1801
August 22, 1801

October 24, 1801
November 26, 1801
January 2, 1802
January 16, 1802

The Ford Model T Cars are of Vanadium steel construction
throughout, which prevents crystallization under vibration
Edmund Ellies of Biddeford and Ruth Staples
Vanadium steel accounts for the lightness in weight, the small
James Plaster Hill and Sarah Perkins
ness in size and yet of the exceeding strength of all parts in the
James Blunt and Priscilla Huff
mechanism of Ford Model T cars.
Henry Flanders and Oily Lowland
David White and Mehitable Smith
John Perkins, 3rd, and Sally Low of Wells
Benj. Green, jr., and Sally Smith
George Bickford and Margaret Stone
Samuel Heart of Wells and Susanna Miller
Isaac Wilds and Polly Chatman
Ischabod Davis and Mary Cluff
Alexander Whitten and Maraam Patterson of
Biddeford
John March and Lydia Seavey
William Adams of Newfield and Elizabeth MacCuloch
William Green and Hannah Dineco
Thomas Maddox and Elizabeth Hanscom
Joseph Thompson and Mary Perkins
John Procter of Biddeford and Susanna BurnCARS HANDLED THIS YEAR
ham
Peter Luwis and Elizabeth Merrill
David Rounds of Wells and Anna Lewis
Forist Burnham and Susanna Deshon
Samuel Grant and Esther March
Ezra Kimbell of Coxhall and Anna Whitten
Joshua Burbank and Salley Mitchell of Wells
Bartholomew Goodwin of Coxhall and Hannah
Adams
31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Alexander Goold and Elizabeth Miller
John Baker and Lydia Robinson
Thomas Huff, jr., and Anna Hutchings
Richard Halley and Mehitable fiutchings
Thomas Wilson and Hannah Whitten
Samuel Wakefield and Lydia Hutchings
this store ever had has been the goods we have
John Murphy and Mary Hills of Wells
sold.
We have always believed that small
Benjamin Davis and Phebe Clark of Wells
Nathaniel Ward and Lucy Creadeford
profits would make a big business. Our New
Jotham Mason of Biddeford and Dorothy
Spring Merchandise exhibits in a marked deSteaples
Joshua Patten and Susanna Goold
gree what values can be offered when the
James Kimbell of Wells and Eunice Stone
dealer is looking to his future and considers first
Samuel Richerson and Eliza Williams
Humphrey Merrill and Izableah Macculloch
of all the customer’s satisfaction.
John Burnham and Olive Pitman
James Huff, jr., and Sarah Burnham
George Perkins of Biddeford and Sarah Little
field
William Aspinwall and Sarah Gorman
James Rhodes and Lydia Lartherbee of Wells Coats and Dresses will win your trade if you
Lewis Crawford of Wells and Polly Stephens
William Hopping of Pepperellborough and see them and hold your trade if you wear them
Lydia Adams
Jonathan Fearrien and Elizabeth Serjeant
Andrew Steaples and Margaret Ham
Samuel Ham and Shuer Staples
The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel in the City.
Andrew Green and Margaret Hilton

THE FORD

REO

WHITE

SEIGEL’S STORE

The Best Advertisement

Our New Spring Suits

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street.

H|dfe-We pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

REMOVAL SALE
Of Marble and Granite Monuments and Tablets
I wish to announce that I shall move my stock of finished
Marble and Granite Monuments, Tablets, etc., in the
month of June, 1911, to my new works located at 362 Elm
street, Biddeford, Maine, and from now until above date
I must reduce my large stock and will give the buyer the
advantage of a large discount on any work in my show
room. I will positively save you money on this work and
guarantee it to be first class in all particulars.

0. L ALLEN’S SON, 298 Main Street, Biddeford
2

More House Lots on Fletcher St
Three houses on Brown street, one and one half story house
at Landing. Nice oldrfashioned, 2 story house, with fire
places, nice river view, on car line, perfect repair. Will be
sold on easy terms and cheap, because necessary. This is a
time to start and buy your home. START TODAY.

Inquire of

Bowdoin Real Estate Agency
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

lee Cream Made Fresh Every Day
Brick Ice Cream $1.25 a gallon
Single Bricks 35c, will cut six
Anyone ordering Ice Cream for Dances, Parties or Entertainments
will be priviliged to return unused bricks. Ice Cream is no
longer considered a luxury. It is a necessity and is
recommended as a food by the best physicians.

BOWDOIN, Main St,, Kennebunk

Enterprise Ads. Pay

A Merchant Who Does Not Advertise
Believes It More Profitable to Sell
to People Who Know Little Aboot
What Things Should Cost!
He is content to do without the patronage
of the people who read ads—and who
thus KNOW PRICES and VALUES
—if he can get a “lucky share,” through
“location” or other reasons, of the patronnage of people who are educated by advertisments, to “know.”’
He realizes that as soon as any of his pa
trons become ad readers, he loses their
trade—but he hopes that there may al
ways be a great percentage of shoppers
who do not read ads. And he knows
that with siich shoppers he stands on an
equal footing with the enterprising merchant
A MERCHANT’S BEST REASON FOR
NOT ADVERTISING IS YOUR
BEST REASON FOR NOT
PATRON ZING HIS
STORE 1

We Bought a Fèw

Michigan Cheeses

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY

That We Are Selling at

12c a pound
19 lbs. fine Granulated Sugar, $1
3 1-2 lbs. Powdered Sugar - 25c
Agents for the “King Arthur Flour,” the world’s best Hour,
bbl., $7.75. Sacks, 95c.

Seasonable Gloves
We call attention to a few of
the most popular members :

The F. E. Beauregard Co
Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,

Best Values Are Always to Be
Found at ‘Youland’s
2-clasp Lambskin Gloves in
black, white and colors.
Every pair fitted and war-

BIDDEFORD

1,00

SPECIAL NOTICE

3.button Length Chamolsette
Gloves in natural only. Price
per pair

The New England Telephone and Telegraph Company desire to
remind its subscribers that the 20 days in which to pay the ser
vice bills expire

APRIL 2Oth, 1911

50c

Office, Odd Fellows’ Block. Kennebunk, Maine

12-50 to 30-00

1-button “Servial” Kid Gloves
in assorted shades of tan,
champagne, also
white, price

250 Women’s and Misses’ Long Coats in the best
assortment of materials and styles, You will see just the coat
you are looking for
at prices from

Misses’ Kid Gloves in assorted
shades of good oak, tan. All
sizes. Price

Stunning Waists of Silk, Satin, Chiffon, Lingerie
and Tailored Effects, all the authentic models worthy of
attention are shown here at prices that
will not only interest but tempt you

LOO

BY THE CLERKS
Little Stories Told to Cus.
tomers Who Have a
Moment to Spare
By T.

handed ovei 50cent» with the exclama
tion “six for a half ?” “Yes,” said the
merchant, hesitatingly, for he disliked
calling the goods back, “but if you are
looking for a good trade in tobacco
why not buy one of these cans for 50
cents”. The buyer snapped the
supposed bargain quickly. When he
reached home he looked over his to-,
bacco purchase and on the can he found
the mark “40c”.

200 Women’s and Misses* Suits in the best and finest
serges, mixtures, etc., all sizes and the newest spring shades.
Prices range from

75c

12-button Length

Please remit by check or call at

Select Your Spring Suit, Coat,
Waist or Dress at York Coun
ty’s Largest Store, where you
you will find best values, best
makes, best styles.

100

Men’s Wear
Unexpected, but here it is,
and at an opportune time.

By G.

At Unusual Redu tions
Shantung Silk, 27 inches wide
all the wanted shades. Regu
lar price 50c.
0 C /*
The yard
/QV

500 yards of New Silk in
checks and stripes, soft finish.
Value 59c
A A z,
Theyd
QjjC
Mercerized Poplins, 27 inches
wide; colors tan, garnet, navy,
Old rose, green, cream white,
regularly sold at 25c. Theyd.

5.98 to 25.00

98c to 7.50

Hosiery and

House Dresses

Underwear

Percale Dresses in light and
dark colors, high neck and
long sleeves, side pockets.
Made by the Ideal Mfg. Co.

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose in
black only.
Extra high
spliced heel, wide garter-top.
Excellent value
fit/*
at
¿jC

J. H.. Goodwin, the York County
500 Men’s New Negligee
A tiger oat owned by Neal Pitts of
York street has returned to its home auctioneer and who recently held forth
Shirts, with cuffs attached,
in this town, tells the following ex
after a two years absence.
clean and fresh from the job
It is a good example of the “cat perience. “About two weeks ago a
ber’s hands. All sizes. GuarHousedresses of fine quality
coming back” and this particular shabbily dressed but honest looking
ranteed a regular
value.
percale, plain .colors, also
kitty probably wonders now why it young man entered my store. He told
Women
’
s
pure
Silk
Hose
wide
While they last your unre
staid away so long. Its leturn has me a hard luck story about being out
stripe effects, two models.
hem, extra spliced lisle heel
aroused as much pleasure and thaufcs- of work, a sick wife and starving chil
High neck, long sleeves; low
stricted choice
dren
and
although
I
am
sort
of
bar
j
and
toe.
Price,
E
il
A
giving as was felt when the Prodigal I
neck 3-4 length
sleeves.
the
pair
QU(J
dened
to
these
continual
cries
of
dis

Son beat it back to the parenal roof.
Price
tress
this
fellow
’
s
talk
got
me.
It
One morning about two years ago
the tiger did not appear for breakfast. would have loosened the bark on a tree.
Men’s and Boy’s Soft Collars Misses’ fine gauze ribbed Hose
in black, tan, light blue and Black Petticoats made of a
Before be left my store I let him
Search was made high and low, iu
with ties to match, white, grey
and out of the neighborhood, and have a pair of trousers and it was
pink. All sizes,
Regular
light weight, well wearing
and pongee. Prices
friends were importuned to keep a understood that be was to pay for them
price 12 I-2C, 3 pr
material, deep embroidered
25c and 50c
watchful eye for a stray feline or one when he found work. The next day I
which had been found by people who went to Boston. Several days later in
flounce. Price
knew not the owner. But it was of no looking over my stock my eyes was at^
Men’s Cotton Hose in black and Women’s light weight Bleach
avail aud as the days grew longer and traded to a pair of trousers with a tag
tan, seamlesss and made of
ed Vests and Pants, shaped.. Mercerized Petticoats, trimmed
They looked familiar. I
brighter and the cat failed to return attached.
the best two thread cotton
Vest high peck, long or short
with several rows of pin tucks
hope of ever seeing it again was giveu called my clerk and asked him where
they came from. “Oh”, he~ said, "a
up.
yarn. Regular price 15c
sleeves. Regular price 25c.
and bands of same matérial.
But Sunday, the 9th, about 6 o’clock, young fellow capie in yesterday, told3 pairs for
Sale price
Mr. Pitts beard au appealing meow me he was hard pushed for money and
from outside the storm door. It was would I make him a loan on the goods.
snowing, the cold wind was making They were in excellent condition,
ghost like noises around the corner of appeared riot to have been worn aud I
the house aud he ventured forth iu allowed him five dollars”. “I nearly
answer to the cry of distress.' ’’As fainted” said Goodwin. They were
soon as the door opened the cat the same trousers I bad let out on
. .
;
rushed into the house, stopped in the credit.”
center of the kitchen floor long enough
about to help himself. He was
Mrs. Hatch, wife of the well
R. E. Littlefield has purchased-a
for recognition, then went to its old
seen by the Greeks who captured known evengelist, John Hatch, pair of horses of Will Webber of
place behind the stove. Mr. Pitts gave
him before any mischief was done. was a guest at the Pine Tree sani Kennebunk.
the cat breakfast and then nad
a talk with the truant, but kitty evi l ems of Interest Gathered by Our
Orchestra dance, Friday night, KenneWord was received here Satur tarium, where M r. Hatch is rest
dently thought silence was discretion
buulq Gents 50 cents? ladies free.'
day
of the death of Gilbert Jussup, ing, a few days last week.
Several Correspondents
and instead of answering back soon
the grandson of Mrs. Annie
Mrs. E. E. Perksns is teaching
went off to sleep. It has since shown
Mitchell formerly of this place, in Lebanon, N. H,
Town House
no,desire to depart. _ Mr. Pitts was glad
West
Kennebunk
after a long illness of consumption.
the cat came back, and will not be sur-Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
prised to hear his favorite tiger .giving
An entertainment and supper
a discourse on the back fence, this
Fred Authier is Attending Shaw’s ... Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lowell nebunk. Gents 50 cents, ladies free.
will be given by the Ladies’ Circle
summer, on its travels for the past two Business college in Portland.spent the Easter holidays in
at Farmer’s Club hall Tuesday
years.
________
Somerville..-

M“

I-00

5 QC

I fit

25c

25^

Silk and Wash
Fabrics

|5Q

| QQ

I.50

36-in. Black Taffeta Silk, high
lustre
and extra heavy.
Value ÿi.
7 Hz»
The yard
lu’*'

MILLINERY
Exclusive, but low-priced

Authoritative styles,
unlimited variety and
the best values ever
presented in York
county explain why
hundreds of women
and misses are select
ing their hats at Youland’s.

This week Readyto-wear Kats at prices
from 3.49 to 7.50 -

Ask for Legal Stamps. It means a saving of 2 1'2 per cent in addition to low prices quoted

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

By C.
.One of Kennebunk’s enterprising
merchants, and by the way a practical
-joker, has bad an original: joke turned
on himself. It appears that he glued
a penny to one of his counters and
several times enjoyed the unsuccessful
attempt of patrons to lift the money.'
One day last week an elderly, woman
entered the store and purchased some
goods, the price of which was fourteen
cents. .Taking money from her pocket
book she laid it pu the counter and
started to pass out the exact amount.
In so doing she mistook the glued
penny as one of her own and added'
thirteen more; The.proprietor immedlately noticed the error but was too'
gallant to tell an elderly woman of a
penny mistake and aside from that he
seemed to thoroughly enjoy" being,
caught in his own trap.
He has since removed the pettily and
although he still recomends that
special kind of glue for adhesive pur
ses he wont give it any more oppor
tunity to stick him..

By B.
Another story is being told of a
shrewd Kennebunk buyer and an
equally shrewd Kennebunk merchant.
The buyer entered the merchant’s
store and ordered six packages- of
tobacco and on receiving the goods

U. A. Caine attended the Good
Teniplors session in Lewiston the
past week., ...
;

Frank Levveil has recently pur
chased- the Emmons estate on Main
street. • .,
. - -

Bert" J unkins' was. >in; Portland
Saturday.
On account of so many of the
children being sick with'the .meas
les, the Easter concert was post
poned;
■

Miss Maggie‘Bernier of-Sanford
was the guest of Mrs. Lizzie Kim
ball Sunday-«
Miss Costello Junkins who has
been confined to the.house for sev
eral weeks by sickness was given a
shower of postcards on her birth
day on Easter Sunday by her
friends.

vice in the Willing Workers’ build
ing by the Union Sunday School.
Program as follows:-'
Organ Voluntary
Twenty-third Psalm
Opening Hymn—“My Saviour's
Lov^’5?;
The Lord’s Prayer
Scripture Exercise,
Cordelia Wildes
Scripture Exercise, Mabel’ Doane
Kennebunk Beach
evening, April 25th. “Tennyson’s Hymn—/‘Christ Arose” ,
Mrs. Mary Harvey is able tp be
Dream of Fair Women.” This Scripture Exercise,
May^ Perry
‘out after a short il loess.
Mr. Oliver Perkins has moved alone is worth the price of admis “Ring, Ring, Easter Bells,”
I The T. B. Reed Hook & Ladder his family to the Freeman Went sion. Supper and entertainment
Edna Huff and Gertrude ^ildes
Co., was called out to a brush fire worth place, the native home of 25,cents. Scripture Exercise,
back of George Jackson’s Wednes Mrs. Perkins.
An Easter concert took place at
Martha Swain
day./
Mrs. Carrie Fritz of Haverhill the First Congregational church, ' Hymn—“At the Cross”
Clifford Wildes
■■ Earnest Lodge held a very in visited her home at Henry Yorks Sunday, after which we listened to! Recitation,
Lawrence Wildes
a-fine Easter sermon.
Recitation,
teresting meeting at their Lodge a few days last week.
Geneva' Perry
room last Wednesday night. Their’
Charles H. Perkins, who former Recitation,
Mrs. Annie Bennett of South
Martha'Swain
Reading,
was art-initiation of which five fiew
ly lived in this vicinity, but now of
Leslie Wildes
members were added to the roll Berwick visited her aunt, Mrs. G._ •Lower Kennebunk, is very sick Recitation,
P.
Moulton,
last
week.
Recitation,
book. After the program their was
with head palsy, with little hope of
Marguerite McKenney
a baked bean supper served to all
Mrs. Joseph Babine visited her recovery.
’Reading,’
Mattel-Doane
present.
daughter in Haverhill recently.
; C. W. B.,r Clough is having his Recitation,
Edna Huff
- -Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
Miss Agnes Snow attendeb the? buildings painted. Pitts & Gooch Story of the Resurrection,
nebunk. Gents 60 cents, ladies free.
sale and entertainment at the have the job.
’
. Mary Wildes
Wildes District last week.
Hymn—“Shall we Gather at the
Horatio
Emmons
has
sold
his
Wells Depot
River.”
Mr. Chauncy White has sold his farm to parties from New Hamp
shire.
He is moving to Saco
cottage
to
R.
K.
Wentworth,
and
News has been received here of
where he has secured a position.
the death of Joseph F. Plummer on has moved to Brockton.
The Barney twins; Earle and Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
Wednesday morning of last week
at his home in Swampscott, Mass. Erminie, received presents and nebunk. Gents 50 cents, ladies free.
BARBER
He is survived by his wife, who cards last Wednesday it being their
was Miss Eva Lord of this village. third birthday.
Wildes District

Quite a curiosity was seen oh
Pleasant street Saturrday after;
noon, A musk rat wandered from
the river a distance of half a mile
Miss Snow visited her neice,
coming up over the railroad plank
Miss Bertha Perkins of Sanford
Easter was observed in ^the
to where Ernest McConnells lives has been the. guest of her aunt, Mrs. McKenney, at Wildes dis
.Wildes District by an Easter sertrict recently.
and hearing some chickens he was Mrs. Emily Lord.

H. L. FOGG

First Class Work Guaranteed

- Over Mason Block
We solicit yôàr patronage

At the M. E. Church there were
lElGHBORING TOWNS elaborate
decorations of Easter
Item» of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

Wells
Wells grange met last Wednes
day evening in G. A. R. hall.
Edgar Paulsen of Westbrook is
the new teacher this term at No. 3
school district
A circulating library has been
established recently in the post
office.
Henry Kittredge, who bought
the Hillings place, is repairing the
saíne.

Eat
Darvill’s
Bread

lillies and potted plants tastefully
arranged. In the evening the
children gave one of the best con
certs we have had the pleasure of
listening to for many years. There
are some bright, sweet little folks
n this church and some very sweet
liftle singers. This concert repre
sented lots of time, work and pa
The Home of Good Bread.
tience by its conductors as well as
Order early
the children. Mrs. Baker, wife of
the pastor, Rev. Thomas Baker, is
a worker in the church and Sunday
Soldier’s Headstones
school. With her large family of
six children, four of whom partici
Headstones for foliowin named sol
pated in the concert. It seems diers of Kennebunk, Maine, hare been
wonderful how much she can do forwarded by the government. Rela
for the church.
tives will please communicate with

DarvilFs Bakery

Orchestra dance, Friday night, Kenne Adjutant Wesley.
Thomas H. K. Parker, Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery.
John O. Higgins, Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery.
Ogunquit
DeWitt C. Meeker, Mt. Pleasant
Ce ■ etery.
Everybody is busy getting ready Benjamin Stokes, Mt. Pleasant j
for summer and help of all kind is Cemetery*
Dexter W. Eaton, Greenwood Ceme
in demand.
tery.
Several important real estate
S. Wesley, Post Adjutant ‘

THE STYLE

La Vogue style is the adaption of the most popular foreign
Creations.

THE FIT

La Vogue fit is assured by making all garments over models, made
in a wide range of sizes.

FABRIC

THE FINISH

La Vogue workmanship shows the experience and ability of our
man-tailors. The graceful lines and strict tailored appearance
are exceptional.

THE PRICE

La Vogue price is always reasonable. Compare the quality with !
the cost and you will see the economy in wearing La Vogue
Clothes.

Harry Taylor is visiting with bunk, Gents SO cents, ladles free.
friends tn West Barnstable, Mass.

Miss Hannah G. Wells has gone
to Dover, N. H. for a few days.
C. F. Spiller will sit on the grand
jury the first week in May.

Rufus Williams, uncle of Samuel
Williams, an old resident of Wells,
passed away last week and was deals have been consummated dur
buried in Ocean View cemetery.
ing the past few days, and it looks
Mr. and Mrs. William Eustice like more building here.
have moved into one-half of John
Rev., F. S. Kinley, pastor of
G. Littlefields house on the North the Christian church, has returned
Berwick road. Mr. Eustice is an from a three weeks vacation in
assistant at Wells Beach station of Nova Scotia
the B.'a M. R. R.

Mrs. Albert Bennett, with her]
two children, is visiting friends in
Boston.'
Mrs. William Kimball of North
Berwick visited her sister, Mrs.
Dexter Hutchins one day last
week.
Calvin S. Bryant and brother
have moved their families into the
house of Eugenie Smith.

Mrs. Lizzie Small of Saco is
Mrs. R. A. Fiske was a guest of
her sister, Mrs. Ivory Ross, at No. visiting her daughter, Mrs. Almon
Hutphins.
Kennebunkport, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hutchins
Mrs. Freeman Scavey, Miss
Henrietta Libbey, Miss Edwina attended the Grand Lodge of Good
Fatrar and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock Templars at Lewiston last week.
were Biddeford visitors, Saturday. ' Mr. Daniel Littlefield, owner
Nathaniel Billings met with a and proprietor of the Sinnett
serious accident last week in which House, with his wife, has returned
he lost a finger while sawing wood to the Cape for the season.

With a sawing machine.
John J ellison met with a very
serious accident last week; his axe
glanced and he received the whole
force of the blow in his leg be
tween the knee and ankle making
a fearful wound. He is a great
sufferer from" it but is better at
this writing. He has the sympathy
of all. f
■ >4

. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Merchant
who have occupied a part of the j
house of Josiah Hutchins the past■
winter have moved to Massachu
setts.
George Allen of Sanford has
recently had a small bungalowi
erected at the Cape for sum me,
occupancy.

William Fisher who has been
The * Kennebunkport Cresents seriously ill is very much improved.
crossed bats with the Landings at
A musical and literary enter
Kennebunk ^Landing, Monday
afternoon. Score 17 to 12 in favor tainment was given by the Ep
of Kennebunkport. The positions: worth League in charge of Mrs.
K-port-Cresents
Landing Ralph Perkins, at the church last
Piano solos,
Jackson, c
c, H Harford Friday evening.
Townes, p
ss and p, Boston duets .and readings were included
Townes, tb
ib, R. Harford in the programme which was an
Màling, ab
ab, Wormwood interesting one. In spite of the
rainy evening nixie dollars and
McCabe, ss
ss,Libby
twenty five cents were taken.
Munroe, 3b
3b,Leach
Cheney, If
If,Baker
It is learned with regret that
Hill, cf
cf, Morrill the music teacher, Miss Evie
A quatrel which resulted in a Littlefield of Kennebunk, will be
dangerous stab between the ribs unable to continue her class at the
and which may result fatally, is Cape. Those of her pupils who
making many friends connected had a part in the exercises of Fri
with these brothers unhappy. day evening did Miss Littlefield
These near friends have our sym much credit.
The jolly Ten with a few other
pathy. Dr. Preseott attends the
injured man and pronounces him a friends, gave Mrs. Rufus Hutchins
a surprise party Monday evening,
very sick man.
- Orrin Wells and son Ralph,have the occasion being her birthday.
sold their Livery Stable and busi
An Easter concert in charge of
ness to Mr. Morrison. Mr. Wells Mrs. Otis Nunan and Mrs. Ralph
ownes the Highland House at Perkins, was held in the church
Kennebunkport and will probably Sunday evening, the house being
give his entire attention to Hotel crowded. The exercises, appro
business hereafter.
priate to the occasion, by the
The Ladies Aid meet next Wed children, were enjoyed by all.
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Sher Edmund Ridlon, an aged resi
man Merrill at her home.
dent's confined to the house suf
Easter was a beautiful day and fering from mental derangement.
was observed at the several
There will be no preac hing ser
churches, At the Congregational vice at the church next Sunday.
Church there were special services Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
wjtb beautiful decorations.
nebunk. Gents 00 cents ladles free.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 Main St., Biddeford

Easter Services

Easter was obs rved in Kennebunk
by special services in the various
churches. Hundreds of Easter lilies,
pinks,ferns and other flowers were used
in decoration with fine effect. The
Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken musical programs were the same as
printed in last week’s Enterprise and
Stephen Reando and family have nebunk. Gents 60 cents, ladies free.
were finely given.
have recently moved from Lynn to
Orchestra dance, Friday night, Ken
In the evening a children’s concert
this village.
nebunk. Gents 80 cents, ladies free.
was held at the Methodist church.
Oreh'estra dance, Friday night, Ken
There was a large number of people
nebunk. Gents SO cents, ladies free.
present and it was considered one of the
Cape Porpoise
best programs ever presented by this
Sunday School. Much credit is due W.
Saco Road and Vicinity
T. Kilgore, the superintendent.

The Good Cheer Club met and
passed a most pleasant afternoon
last Thursday with Mrs. Mary D.J
Clough. There were ten in num-!
per and all very much enjoyed the
dainty lunch served with a pretty
Easter card to each guest. Mrs.
Clough is a royal entertainer and
one could not visit her hut to enjoy
the visit.

Vogue fabric means the best obtainable in cloth, lining or
trimming.

*

PBOGBAM

Let Us flake It!
The wisest thing you can do about that summer suit is to let

us make it. You will be sure of the fabric, sure of the cut, sure

of the fit, sure of the durability.

Give your order now for

Opening Voluntary

Anthem
Choir
Scripture Reading
Prayer
Welcome Exercises
■ Seven Children
My Easter Pennies
Merlin Burleigh
Recitation
MinnieLouie
Easter Day
HaroldCurtis
Exercise, “Seeds”
Primary Dept.
Recitation
RuthLouie
Singing
Francis and Milton Benson
Recitation
. Adelbert DurreJl
Reading
Miss Flossie. Porter
“Sweetly the Bells are Ringing’’ . ......
Primary Classes
•‘If I was a Flower” Cordelia Titcemb
‘•Do You Know ?”
May/Hilton
Recitation
GraceLouie
“He is Risen”
FrankNoble
“What do you Think the Daisies Say”
Song by Four Girls
“At Easter Time”
Carl Chrd
‘‘Easter Day”
Hazel Hamilton
Exercise. “Easter Lillies”
Three Little Girls
Recitation
Merle Langley
Song, “Easter Bells are Ringing”
Piimary Dept.
NEW
“Easter Time”
Annie Authier
Recitation
Frances Burleigh
“Easter Awaking”
Josephine Green
Song, “Like the Lilies” Primary Class
Reading
Miss Clara Meserve
Duett
Misses Gertrude and Edith Young
ADAMS STREET
Remarks
Rev. W. T. Carter
“Giving”
Willie Goodwin
Easter Offering
r The cozy little, house with
Selection
Choir
3*
the little, little price
Reeltation
Florence Coolbr tb
Recitation
Helen Johnson
Exercise, “Cross and Crown,’ Tableaux
“Good Night”
Wilber Authier
Benediction

your summer suit.

Those who know style and quality will be

surprised at our prices.

MAYS'

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Tailors, Kennebunk, Me.

COTE’S
Theatre

The sixth Maine regiment enjoy
a reputation for daring—in, fact
they seem to dare to do anything.
Said their brigadier to a colonel in
the same brigade who inquired
how far out he should extend the
pickets: “Place the New York
regiment out as far as you dare,
station your own men half a mile
further, then go half a mile beyond
that, climb the highest tree you
can find, and you will see the 6th
Maine boys out two or three miles,
stealing corn without their guns! ’
—Boston Herald, April 12, 1863

Entei prise
Advertisements

Pay

Cookery
point©
Salt Fieh Far Lent.
The season of Lent is now with us,
and there are still * certain number of
people who fast during this time and
invariably make a point of having salt
fish on Ash Wednesday. Many people
shudder at the tylea of salt fish at all;
but, properly treated, it is by no
means to be despised. Too often, how
ever, the necessity for sufficient soak
ing is not realized, with the conse
quence that when served, if it be eaten
at all, whoever ventures on It literally
feels he or she Is performing a pen
ance. First of all, having procured
the salt fish, let It soak for several
hours, placing It under the tap if pos
sible and letting the water slowly run
on to it Should this, however, not be
feasible, soak It in plenty of cold
water, changing this fairly often and
having the last water tepid. Then
next It should be soaked in skimmilk
or milk and water for several hours
longer, soaking it in all for twentyfour hours. Having gone through this
process, It should be simmered in half
milk, half water, with a very little salt,
and then it may be served with a
variety of sauces. Often the fish
monger will claim that the fish has
already been steeped. Should this be
so the soaking In coM water max .be

PICTURE CHANGES
4 New Reels of Pictures of 1000 feet each

ILLUSTRATED SONGS
By Miss Paguin........................... "The Great Irish Ballad”
By Mr. Fillion........................... “When the Daisies Bloom”

By Miss Warren... ............................. "I’m Afraid of You”
Four Full Shows Daily at 2 and 7 pm.

emitted, but on no’ account should the
steeping in milk and water be for
gotten. Treated thus, the flesh will
be white and firm and most palatable.
I
-----------To Um Ham.
Sliced bam is more tender if it is
baked than If fried. Cut a slice threequarters of an inch thick, put it into a
small enamel pan, turn three-quarters
of a cupful of milk over it, cover and
bake for an hour and a quarter, bast
ing every fifteen minutes with milk.
For luncheon grind the ends of a
boiled ham and mix it with a button
onion that has been chopped fine and
a little minced parsley. Put the mix
ture into a pan with a little butter
and moisten with hot water or cream.
Simmer four or five minutes and then
heap on slices of toast.
For curly bacon cut it very thin and
half cook it in boiling water, then curl
it, fasten in shape with a toothpick
and broil it over the fire.
A little grated American cheese mixI ed with minced bam used in sand> wiches is delicious if the sandwich is
j fried brown and served very hot
Cold ham is tasty If it is shredded
; and cooked In currant jelly sauce. Put
; a cupful of the shredded ham into a
i saucepan with a level tablespoonful
j of butter and half a cupful of currant
jelly. As soon as the jelly and butter
begin to bubble add four tablespoon
fuls of sherry and a seasoning of pa
prika. Simmer the mixture about five
or six minutes and serve with toast

Flowers For Dinner Table.
From now until the close of the
spring season there are no more at
tractive decorations of a simple order
for the dinner or luncheon table than
• those of spring flowers arranged in at1 tractive baskets. Charmino haoVat»

Doors open at 1.30 and 6

which are suitable for this purpose are
to be had at many of the department
stores and at the Japanese shops. The
basket may be in any shape that is
quaint or beautiful, and daffodils, cow
slips, lilies of the valley and lilac
branches look lovely when arranged in
them. The bottom of the basket is
filled with fresh damp moss and the
stems of the flowers are thrust into
this. If the flowers are to appear for a
long time in public and there Is dan
ger of their wilting, the bottom of the
basket may be fitted with a shallow
pan filled with water and the flowers
placed in this. The moss may then be
tacked In around the stems of the flow
ers.

Genuine Southern Corn Bread.
To make the genuine southern corn
bread it is essential to have the genu
ine southern cornmeal. If you can
get the genuine meal, therefore (water
ground), make your cake in this way:
Beat two eggs very light Add to them
one pint sour milk or buttermilk and
a pint of the meal. Melt a large
tablespoonful of butter and add to
the mixture,together with a tablespoon
ful of soda dissolved in a small por
tion of the measured out milk. Beat
very hard and bake in well buttered
pan in a quick oven.

Good Biscuit Recipe.
A never failing rale for biscuit calls
for four cupfuls of flour, a tablespoon
ful of sugar, a teaspoonfdl of salt, two
rounded teaspoonfuls of baking pow
der, a piece of butter the size of an
egg and two cupfuls of milk. After
sifting the flour, salt., sugar and bak
ing powder together rub the butter
through the mixture and stir in the
milk. Stir the batter as little as pos
sible, only just enough to mix it. Bake
In a quick oven and serve piping 44*.

